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ABSTRACT 

In the framework of the development of a low 235U enriched nuclear fuel for material 

testing reactors, γ-U(Mo)/Al based materials are considered as the most interesting 

prospect. In the process to optimise their composition, addition to both γ-U(Mo) and 

Al have been proposed. In this paper, the crystallographic composition of Interaction 

Layers (ILs) in γ-U(Mo,X)/Al and γ-U(Mo,X)/AlSi7 diffusion couples, with X = Cr, Ti, 

Zr, heat-treated at 600°C for 2 hours, were studied by micro-X-Ray diffraction (µ-

XRD). When compared to the U(Mo)/Al and U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference systems, all 

investigated systems involving either Al or Al(Si) as counterparts show interaction 

products composed of similar phases and related sequences of phase formation. 

Only relative thicknesses of sub-layers and relative fractions of intermediate phases 

are correlated with the nature of the X element in the γ-U(Mo,X) alloy.  

More generally this work shows that γ-U(Mo)/Al and γ-U(Mo)/Al(Si) ILs are now 

robustly described down to the micrometer scale. 
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1. Introduction 

Because of their high uranium density and good irradiation stability, γ-U(Mo) alloys 

(which adopt the high temperature form (bcc-form) of uranium) are considered as the 

most promising candidates for the fuel conversion of research and test reactors. In a 

low-enriched uranium (LEU) U(Mo) fuel being developed to replace high-enriched 

uranium (HEU), the fissile material is composed of atomized U(Mo) particles 

dispersed in a matrix of pure Al or Al alloy  [1][2]. 

In-pile experiments reveal the formation of an Interaction Layer (IL) between U(Mo) 

particles and the matrix which is seen as a major limit for the fuel stability at high 

burn-up [3][4]. The in pile performances are improved with the addition of some Si to 

the Al matrix [5][6][7][8] and a subsidiary potential beneficial effect is pointed out with 

ternary alloying of U(Mo) alloy, at least in the case of Ti additions [9]. 

Out-of-pile experiments, mostly carried out on diffusion couples established, (i) that 

addition of Si above 5 at.% in Al(Si) alloys modifies the interaction behaviors with a Si 

accumulation process in IL, suppressing the formation of both the brittle UAl4 

compound and of the ternary U6Mo4Al43 phase [10][11], which are supposed to have 

a poor irradiation behavior [12], (ii) that ternary alloying of U(Mo) with Ti [13][14] and 

with Zr [14][15] reduces interdiffusion kinetics. Moreover, it was demonstrated using 

diffusion couples with Al(Si) alloys that adding small amounts of Ti or Zr into γ-U(Mo) 

induces a strong accumulation of Si within the IL, especially in the case of Ti, 

whereas Zr additions increase the destabilization kinetics of the γ-U(Mo) alloy [9][16]. 

Recent works have also investigated the interest of increasing the Mo content in 

U(Mo) alloys (in this case (X=Mo) for decreasing IL growth kinetics [17][18].  
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In a previous study [19], U(Mo,X), with X = Y, Cu, Zr, Ti and Cr, and Al or Al(Si) 

diffusion couples, heat treated at 600°C for 2 and 4 hours, were characterized by 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) coupled with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 

(EDS). These results confirmed the reduction of interaction kinetics and evidenced 

the benefit on Si diffusion through the IL, when a third X element like Cr, Ti or Zr has 

some solubility into γ-U(Mo) alloy. However, some questions remained open, 

concerning the role played by the addition of an alloying element into γ-U(Mo) alloys. 

In particular, a possible modification of interaction phases had not been yet 

investigated.  

To get new experimental data about these points, γ-U(Mo,X)/Al and γ-U(Mo,X)/Al(Si)  

diffusion-couples with X= Cr, Ti, Zr previously characterized by SEM-EDS were 

studied in reflection mode by diffraction using synchrotron micro focused X-rays (µ-

XRD). This experimental strategy has already been applied to the study of γ-U(Mo)/Al 

[20] and γ-U(Mo)/Al(Si) [11] diffusion-couples. In the present article, the results 

obtained thanks to this set of characterizations are presented and compared with the 

γ-U(Mo)/Al and γ-U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference systems.  

 

2. Experimental details 

2.1. Materials and diffusion couples  

Four U(Mo,X)/Al and four U(Mo,X)/AlSi diffusion couples have been considered in 

this study. They were taken from a previous work in which an extensive description of 

their preparation has been provided [19] and are only briefly summarized here. Four 

Uranium alloys were synthetized: one γ-U(8Mo) (U82Mo18, in atomic percent) 

reference alloy and three U(Mo,X) alloys with (X= Cr, Ti, Zr), their elemental 
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composition in atomic percent being U80Mo15X5. They have been heat treated at 

900°C during 3 weeks for homogenization. Two types of Al were used in this study: 

pure Al and a commercial Al 4343 alloy containing 7.3 wt%Si and 0.3 wt% Fe, 

referred to as AlSi7 in the following (Al93Si7 in atomic percent). Table I gathers all 

details concerning the composition and metallurgical state of these alloys. Diffusion 

couple preparation has been performed according to the following procedure [14]: two 

blocks (one of γ-U(Mo,X) and another of either Al or AlSi7) were mechanically 

polished down to 1 µm with a diamond suspension. The U(Mo) pellets were 

embedded into the Al or AlSi7 blocks by cold pressing. These assemblies were 

wrapped into Ta foils and were maintained under a constant load of about 40 N/m 

during the heat treatment. This treatment was performed for 2 hours at 600°C in a 

furnace which ensures an accuracy better than ± 15°C. After annealing, the sample 

was cut, embedded and polished (using a 1 µm diamond suspension at the ultimate 

step), to observe the diffusion layer in cross-section. When using AlSi7 alloy, at 

600°C, a certain fraction of liquid is expected, since this temperature is above the 

eutectic one for the Al-Si binary system (577°C). In fact, after heat treatment, no 

major modification of the AlSi7 alloy sample geometry and a slight coarsening of the 

lamellar microstructure of the Si precipitates were noticed. These observations 

suggest that almost no liquid phase was formed during the annealing, probably 

because of the presence of impurities (i.e. 0.3% Fe) in the alloy. 

 

2.2. Characterizations 

Some of microstructural characteristics and concentration profiles of ILs determined 

by SEM + EDS in the different diffusion couples are described in reference [19]. Main 
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results are reminded in this study to help for interpreting the complementary analyses 

by µ-XRD.  

The µ-XRD/µ-XRF measurements on ILs were performed in reflection mode, on the 

ID18f beam line at the ESRF (European Synchrotron Radiation Facility) in Grenoble 

(France) [21]. The photon energy was set to 28 keV and the beam size on the 

samples was about 20 x 2 µm² [11][20]. The length of the beam print was positioned 

parallel to the reaction front and the sample was moved by micrometric steps, 

perpendicularly to this front, between each acquisition. The angle between the X-ray 

beam and the sample surface was estimated to 15°.  

 

2.2.1. µ-XRD measurements 

Two dimensional diffraction patterns and fluorescence spectra were simultaneously 

collected. Diffraction patterns were integrated by means of the FIT2D software [22] 

further analysed using the Rietveld method. A dedicated refinement methodology 

detailed in a previous study was followed  [23]; an automatic procedure has been 

designed based on the use of the FULLPROF software package [24]. Semi-

quantitative phase compositions in the IL are then obtained. The list of phases (and 

their characteristics) considered in these refinements is given in Table II  ([10],[25]‐

[31]). 

As already discussed [11], these results can be used to determine an average IL 

thickness for each diffusion couples. The main source of error here is linked to the 

difficulty to determine with XRD very accurate quantitative weight fractions at the 

U(Mo,X)/IL and IL/Al interfaces. Indeed X-ray penetration depths (and absorption), on 

the one hand, and grain sizes, on the other hand, strongly differ in these three parts 

of diffusion couples. Indeed this diffraction technique fails to accurately characterize 
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Al and U(Mo) fractions because of their coarse grains. Finally µ-XRD is more 

sensitive to IL irregularities (as observed in U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple for instance) 

since the horizontal size of the beam is relatively large (i.e. 20 µm) and since the 28 

keV X-ray beam has a non-negligible penetration depth inside the IL (from a few 

micrometers (in U(Mo,X)) up to a few hundreds of micrometres in Al). 

An additional consequence of the much higher penetration depth of these X-rays in 

the Al (or Al(Si)) than in the IL, is the apparent difficulty for defining the interface 

between the IL and Al (or Al(Si)) which should appear very smooth with respect to 

vertical position (i.e. IL growth direction). This interface is taken at the location where 

Al concentration becomes significant rather than where the IL components fully 

disappear. 

 

2.2.2. µ-XRF measurements 

The fluorescence spectra were automatically treated using the Pymca software [32] 

and qualitative information about U and Mo elemental content in the IL have been 

derived. Since U and Mo profiles appeared systematically identical throughout the IL, 

only uranium profiles (i.e. ULα1 emission line integrated intensity) are reported here. 

As diffusion couples had to be packed under kapton tape (for safety reasons), Cr, Ti, 

Al and Si emission lines could not be recorded.      

 

3. Results 

Results obtained by SEM + EDS and μ-XRD/µ-XRF on diffusion couples made with 

Al and Al(Si) alloys are summarized in Figure 1 to Figure 5 and in Figure 8 to Figure 

11 respectively.  
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For each diffusion couple, microstructure and elemental composition profiles are 

presented on the left hand side of the Figures. Distributions throughout the IL of 

major phases are illustrated in the middle part of each figure: weight fractions of each 

interaction phase are plotted versus the distance from U(Mo) alloy. A simplified view 

of the results is finally presented on the right hand side of each figure. In this last 

scheme, the localization of interaction phases, the total thickness of interaction layer 

and the relative thickness of each interaction sub-layer are mentioned. Refined lattice 

constants of the intermediate phases of the interaction product are gathered in Table 

III and Table IV for U(Mo,X)/Al and U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples respectively. 

 

3.1. Diffusion couples with pure Al 

3.1.1. U(Mo)/Al reference  

SEM+EDS characterizations on U(Mo)/Al reference highlight an increase of the Al-to 

(U+Mo) atomic ratio when moving from the U(Mo) to the Al side within the IL, which 

exhibits a composition ratio equivalent to that of UAl4.  

The μ-XRD analysis of this couple reveals three main sub-layers in the IL starting 

from the U(Mo) side (see  Figure 1): 

- a first sub-layer, containing the UAl3 phase in coexistence with the U6Mo4Al43 phase, 

- a second sub-layer, intermediate, containing the UAl3 phase, coexisting with the 

UMo2Al20 phase, 

- a third sub-layer, close to Al, containing the UAl4 phase in coexistence with the 

UMo2Al20 phase. 
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Lattice constants for the four crystallographic phases have been found constant 

throughout the IL (see Table III). These results are fully consistent with literature data 

[20][33]. 

 

3.1.2. U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couples 

Except for X = Zr, SEM micrographs collected in back-scattered electron mode do 

not show any particular stratification or elemental composition modification with 

respect to the IL in U(Mo)/Al. The Al/(U+Mo+X) ratio remains close to 4 as for the 

U(Mo)/Al reference couple (see Figure 2 and Figure 3). 

In the case of U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple, two types of interaction features are 

encountered. The first kind of IL is characterized by an uniform thickness and does 

exhibit a plane front-growth morphology (see Figure 4). The second one (see Figure 

5) is characterized by an irregular interaction propagation, which can be considered 

as a columnar dendritic growth process.  
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These two features are presumably correlated to the metallurgical state of the -
U(Mo,Zr) phase, as already observed by Mirandou et al. [33] and E. Perez et al. [34]) 

on U(Mo)/Al diffusion couples. Indeed, when the U(Mo) alloy was found to retain the 

-U form (high temperature, bcc form) regular IL zones grew, whereas irregular ones 

(with more likely cellular/ laminar morphology) grew on destabilized areas (α-U and  

U2Mo or -U(Mo) enriched in Mo). Unfortunately, μ-XRD characterizations failed to 

clearly demonstrate the direct correlation between local destabilizations of -U(Mo,Zr) 

alloy with the thickness and morphology of the interaction areas. Indeed, a small 

amount of phase α-U was detected in both, fine and thick areas (see Figure 4 and 

Figure 5). 



 

ILs total thicknesses, as measured by SEM and µ-XRD in the U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion 

couples are recapped and compared in Figure 6. The obtained values present a 

reasonable agreement, discrepancies being mainly attributed to limitations of μ-XRD 

for these measurements (see section 2.2.1). They allow to conclude that alloying has 

a certain effect on the reduction of the kinetics of the IL’s growth. 

 

Crystallographic composition 

μ-XRD characterizations of U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couples do not evidence the 

formation of new phases in the interaction layer, compared to those identified in a 

regular U(Mo)/Al system. In fact U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couples with X = Cr, Ti, Zr 

develop three sub-layers, each of them containing the phases previously identified in 

the reference U(Mo)/Al sample. Moreover the localization of phases within ILs also 

appears with a similar sequence as that observed in the reference system.  

When comparing the lattice constants from one diffusion couple to another, no 

significant difference can be found for UAl3 and U6Mo4Al43 (see Table III). However, 

some fluctuations in lattice constants exceeding estimated uncertainties (±0.01 Å) 

can be mentioned for UAl4 and UMo2Al20. Since the UMo2Al20 crystal structure is 

cubic whereas UAl4 is orthorhombic, the measured variation in UMo2Al20 lattice 

constants can be considered as more reliable. For U(Mo,Ti)/Al and U(Mo,Cr)/Al 

diffusion couples, the measured UMo2Al20 lattice constant is lower than one found in 

regular U(Mo)/Al interaction. This could suggest an influence of Cr or Ti elements on 

the UMo2Al20 crystal structure in U(Mo,Cr)/Al and U(Mo,Ti)/Al diffusion couples. The 

existence of UTi2Al20 and UCr2Al20 ternary compounds has been reported (see Table 

II). The UTi2Al20 cell parameter being much larger than the one measured for the 
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UMo2Al20 type phase in the U(Mo,Ti)/Al diffusion couple (14.46 versus 14.60 Å), it is 

very unlikely that this phase is present in the sample. However in the case of 

U(Mo,Cr)/Al diffusion couple, the measured lattice constant for UMo2Al20 is 

intermediate between values reported for pure UMo2Al20 and UCr2Al20; this could be 

in agreement with the presence of some Cr in this crystal structure.  

The case of Zr addition to U(Mo) for which lattice constants are found very close to 

the expected ones for UAl4 and UMo2Al20 is easier to describe (compare Table II and 

Table III): these µ-XRD experiments do not provide indications for the Zr location 

inside the IL. More generally it must be mentioned that the components identified in 

the U(Mo,Zr)/Al irregular interdiffusion layer are identical to those reported earlier in 

the analysis of a very similar system (U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 550°C 

during 1.5 hours) [15].  

Unfortunately because of the low concentrations of X element in the U(Mo,X)/Al 

diffusion couples, this µ-XRD study only allows to propose hypotheses regarding the 

location of X element inside ILs. 

 

Sub-layer thicknesses 

The addition of X elements in U(Mo) alloys appears to have a significant influence on 

two aspects characterising U(Mo,X)/Al interactions: the relative thicknesses of sub-

layers (see Figure 7) and the relative phase fractions within sub-layers.   

Chromium is the element that seems to cause the weakest changes in terms of 

crystallographic composition with relative thicknesses of the sub-layers in the IL, 

which are found quite close to those measured on the reference diffusion couple. 
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U(Mo,Ti)/Al diffusion couple develops a lower relative thickness of the sub-layer 

containing the phases UAl3 and U6Mo4Al43, than in the reference sample. Conversely, 

it develops a greater relative thickness of the sub-layer containing the UAl4 and 

UMo2Al20 phases. For U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple, in the "regular IL configuration" 

for which it is assumed that the alloy U(Mo,Zr) remained in its bcc form, the sub-layer 

containing the UAl3 and U6Mo4Al43 phases does virtually not exist whereas the other 

one containing the UAl3 and UMo2Al20 phases is highly developed. Finally, the 

relative thickness of the sub-layer containing the UMo2Al20 and UAl4 phases is quite 

similar to that developed in the reference sample. In the same couple, but in the 

"irregular IL configuration" (not shown in Figure 7), it was found that the propagation 

of the IL within the U(Mo,Zr) alloy mainly consists in UAl3 and U6Mo4Al43 phases. This 

IL composition is very close to the one reported in a U(Mo)/Al diffusion couple 

prepared with a destabilised U(Mo) sample [33]. 

 

3.2. Diffusion couples with Al(Si) alloy 

3.2.1. U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference  

 

In presence of Al(Si) alloy, a significant reduction of the IL thickness is observed for 

the γ-U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference couple: it is of the order of 40 µm, instead of 200 µm for 

U(Mo)/Al diffusion couple. From the observations of the IL microstructure (SEM) and 

elemental compositions (EDS), two sub-layers can be defined: 

- a first sub-layer, on the γ-U(Mo) alloy side, about 10 µm thick, with a Si content of 

the order of 45 at.%, 
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- a second sub-layer, on the Al(Si) alloy side, about 30 µm thick, with a Si content of 

20 at.% in average. 

These results are in agreement with available literature data [10][11][35]. The 

existence of these two sub-layers is confirmed by μ-XRD: 

- a first sub-layer, close to U(Mo) alloy, which contains the silicides U3Si5 and 

U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2, as recently identified in the same type of system [35], 

- a second sub-layer, close to Al(Si) alloy, which contains the U(Al,Si)3 and UMo2Al20 

phases. Recent TEM investigations have shown that solubility limit of Si in UMo2Al20 

is almost null whereas Mo solubility could be increased in U(Al,Si)3 compared to UAl3 

[17]. 

Lattice constants for U3Si5, U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2 and UMo2Al20 measured here (see 

Table III) are found in good agreement with those reported in literature (see for 

example  [35]). Concerning U(Al,Si)3, its lattice constant is known to depend on Si 

concentration. In this reference sample, it equals 4.19 Å which means that about 32% 

of Si atoms occupy Al sites in the UAl3 crystal structure [30]. Contrary to that of other 

phases inside the IL, the U(Al,Si)3 lattice constant varies: it definitely increases from 

the Al(Si) towards U(Mo) side by 0.01 Å.    

Contrary to our previous work on very similar diffusion couple [35], the existence of a 

second U(Al,Si)3 phase with a smaller lattice constant (i.e. 4.15 Å) has not been 

evidenced. This is tentatively attributed to the limited thickness of the IL as compared 

to our previous sample. This remark is also in agreement with the somewhat limited 

thickness of the Si precipitate free zone (PFZ) in Al(Si) close to the IL. This PFZ is 

known to appear as a result of the Si diffusion in the IL (towards) U(Mo) [10]. 

Thickness of these zones is given in Table V. The reported values have been 
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obtained using µ-XRD and not by optical microscopy as often used for such analysis. 

Indeed this PFZ was too thin to be studied accurately with this technique. Note finally 

that this PFZ is generally much higher than the IL thickness [10], which is not the 

case in the diffusion couples studied here. Komar-Varela et al. have attributed this 

effect to the high temperatures chosen for annealing the diffusion couples: during the 

heat treatment (above a so called solution temperature) Si precipitates dissolve but 

re-precipitate during the cooling step down to room temperature [36]. To definitely 

confirm this hypothesis, XRD experiments should be performed in-situ during 

annealing at 600°C on this AlSi7 alloy. 

 

3.2.2. U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) with X= Cr, Ti, Zr diffusion couples 

Crystallographic composition 

For all U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples with X = Cr, Ti and Zr, two main sub-layers 

are also evidenced in the IL (see Figure 9 to Figure 11): 

- a first sub-layer, close to U(Mo) alloy, contains the U3Si5 and U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2 

phases, 

- a second one, close to Al(Si) alloy, contains the U(Al,Si)3 and UMo2Al20 phases. 

These results, in terms of IL crystallographic composition are consistent with those 

obtained on U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference couple. Note that for the U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) diffusion 

couple, no evidence for the presence of the Zr5Al3 phase could be found neither in 

the first sub-layer (together with U3Si5 as suggested in [15]) nor in the second sub-

layer. 
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As shown in Table IV, lattice constants for U3(Si,Al)5, U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2 and 

UMo2Al20 do not evolve significantly with the nature of X element; the refined values 

are also quite close from those found in the reference couple. 

A slight increase (0.01 Å) of the U(Al,Si)3 lattice constant in the vicinity of the U(Mo,X) 

part is also evidenced, as reported above on the U(Mo)/Al(Si) diffusion couple. 

Finally, only in the case of the U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple the existence of a 

second U(Al,Si)3 phase with a smaller lattice constant (4.15 Å) could be established 

in agreement with a previous work [35]. The reason for the presence of this second 

U(Al,Si)3 phase remains unclear at this point but could be related to the solubility of 

Mo (i.e. (U, Mo)(Al,Si)3 phase). 

Si precipitate free zones in the Al(Si) alloy are too thin to be identified by µ-XRD   

U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) whereas a larger one has been found in U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) and 

U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si). Once again the occurrence of such PFZ can be most probably 

correlated with the thickness of ILs in associated diffusion couples. 

 

Sub-layer thicknesses 

Figure 12 represents the IL total thickness, as measured by SEM and µ-XRD, in 

U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples. 

The differences between IL thicknesses measured by these two methods are slightly 

higher than those found for U(Mo,X)/Al samples (see Figure 6). This may be related 

to the smaller thickness of IL in these diffusion couples (it does not exceed 50 µm), 

which probably affects the measurements accuracy. Despite these slight differences, 

U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples can be compared to the reference: a slight decrease 

of IL thickness is observed for the U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple, whereas a 

reduction of about 50% of the total thickness is noticed for U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) and 
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U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) (in regular IL configuration) couples. The U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) irregular IL 

configuration could not be characterized by μ-XRD on a sufficiently large area.  

The relative thicknesses of each sub-layer, estimated by μ-XRD are presented in 

Figure 13.  

As in the case of U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couple, the relative thicknesses of the sub-

layers depend on the nature of X element. The U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) couple develops a 

very thin first sub-layer containing the silicide phases: it is estimated at about 6 % of 

the IL total thickness.  

For the U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) sample, compared to the reference, similar sub-layers relative 

thicknesses are measured even if the total IL thickness is significantly lower. 

In the case of U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple (in regular IL configuration), a 

reduction of IL thickness of the same order of magnitude as for U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) 

sample is observed, but it seems to develop a larger first sub-layer containing the 

silicide phases (in relative thickness). 

 

4. Conclusion and outlooks 

The present work investigated the influence of X element addition to U(Mo, X) alloys 

with X = Cr, Ti, Zr, by means of SEM-EDS, µ-XRF and µ-XRD characterizations 

performed on the interaction layers of U(Mo,X)/Al and U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion 

couples, heat-treated at 600°C for 2 hours.  

The most efficient element for reducing the U(Mo,X)/Al IL thickness is clearly Ti or Zr 

when it has been possible to retain the -U allotropic form which is very difficult under 
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the chosen annealing conditions. The same conclusion has been obtained after 

comparison of the IL thicknesses in U(Mo,X)/AlSi diffusion couples. 

The μ-XRD characterizations of U(Mo,X)/Al and U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples did 

not evidence any new phases formation in the interaction layer, as compared to 

those identified in U(Mo)/Al [20][33] and U(Mo)/Al(Si) systems [36] (and even [10][11] 

if one disregards the specific case of the U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2 phase). Compared to the 

reference systems, the localization of phases within IL also appears unchanged; the 

main modifications concern the relative fractions of the intermediate phases within 

each sub-layer. Location of the X elements inside the IL remained very challenging. 

It should be mentioned that the previous descriptions of U(Mo)/Al and 

U(Mo)/Al(Si)reference systems are confirmed by a large number of diffusion couple 

analysis (4 in each case). Note also that the diffusion couples included in these 

different systems have not strictly been prepared using the same methods. As a 

consequence, these experiments provide an interesting statistics which indicate that 

these descriptions are reproducible and robust.   

Future work in this field should first deal with characterizations by TEM/STEM/EDS 

on U(Mo,X)/Al and U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) couples in order to localize the X element in the IL 

and to provide a better understanding of the interaction mechanism. Note that the 

technical feasibility of such analyses has already been proven on samples with very 

close compositions [17][34][35][37]. 

Secondly it should be investigated whether the microstructure of the U(Mo) (or 

U(Mo,X)) alloy has any influence on ILs crystallographic composition. Even if a first 

answer has been proposed in the analysis of annealed fuel rods [38], a more 

systematic study is required.  
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TABLE CAPTIONS 

 

Table I: Elemental compositions and homogenization thermal treatment of uranium 

and aluminium based alloys.  

 

Table II: Space group, crystal structure and lattice parameters of phases in the U-Mo-

Al ternary and U-Mo-Al-Si quaternary systems relevant for the description of U 

(Mo,X)/Al and U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) interaction products ([10],[25]-[31]) 

 

Table III: Lattice constants of the phases present inside the IL for the four U(Mo,X)/Al 

diffusion couples. Uncertainties are ± 0.01 Å. 

 

Table IV: Lattice constants of the phases present inside the IL for the four 

U(Mo,X)/AlSi diffusion couples. Uncertainties are ± 0.01 Å except for U(Al,Si)3 whose 

uncertainty is given in the text. 

 

Table V: Thickness of the Si free zone in the Al(Si) matrix as determined by µ-XRD 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

 

Figure 1: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 600°C 

for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary of the 

results are presented. 

Figure 2: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Cr)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 3: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Ti)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 4: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 5: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple (with 

decomposed -U(Mo,Zr)) annealed at 600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution 

throughout the IL and a simplified summary of the results are presented. 

Figure 6: Total thicknesses measurements of ILs determined by SEM and µ-XRD for 

U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couples, compared to the U(Mo)/Al reference couple. 

Figure 7: IL relative thickness as determined by µ-XRD in U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion 

couples annealed at 600°C for 2 h with X = Cr, Ti, Zr. 
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Figure 8: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 9: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 10: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 11: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 

Figure 12: ILs total thickness as determined by SEM and µ-XRD for U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) 

diffusion couples, compared to the U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference couple. 

Figure 13: ILs relative thickness as determined by µ-XRD in U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion 

couples annealed at 600°C  for 2 h with X = Cr, Ti, Zr. 
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Alloys  Composition (wt.%) Composition (at.%) Homogenization 

thermal treatments 

U(Mo) 

U(Mo,Cr) 

U(Mo,Ti) 

U(Mo,Zr) 

U92 Mo8  

U91.8 Mo6.9 Cr1.3 

U91.9 Mo6.9 Ti1.2 

U90.9 Mo6.9 Zr2.2 

U82 Mo18 

U80 Mo15 Cr5 

U80 Mo15 Ti5 

U80 Mo15 Zr5 

 

3 weeks at 900°C 

Al 

Al(Si) 

Al 100 

Al93 Si7 

Al 100 

Al93.1 Si6.9 

 

 

Table I: Elemental compositions and homogenization thermal treatment of uranium and 

aluminium based alloys. 
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Lattice constant (Å)  Crystal 

system 

Space group 

a b c 

Reference 

UAl3 cubic P m 3 m 4.266 4.266 4.266 [25] 

UAl4 orthorhombic I m m a 4.401  6.255 13.728 [26] 

UMo2Al20 cubic F d 3 m 14.506 14.506 14.506 [27] 

UTi2Al20 cubic F d 3 m 14.619 14.619 14.619 [27] 

UCr2Al20 cubic F d 3 m 14.40 14.40 14.40 [28] 

U6Mo4Al43 hexagonal P 6 3/m c m 10.966 10.966 17.69 [29] 

U3Si5 hexagonal P 6/m m m 3.896 3.896 4.017 [30] 

U3(Si1-x,Alx)5 hexagonal P 6/m m m 3.92 3.92 4.05 [10] 

U4Mo(MoxSi1-

x)Si2 
tetragonal I 4/m c m 10.694  10.694  5.32  [31] 

 

Table II: Crystal system, space group and lattice constants of phases in the U-Mo-Al ternary 

and U-Mo-Al-Si quaternary systems relevant for the description of U (Mo,X)/Al and 

U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion couples ([10],[25-31]). 
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 Lattice constants (Å) 

 UAl3 UAl4 UMo2Al20 U6Mo4Al43 

a 
4.27 4.40 14.51 

10.97 

b 4.27 6.26 14.51 10.97 

U(Mo)/Al 

c 4.27 13.73 14.51 17.69 

a 
4.27 4.39 14.46 

10.97 

b 4.27 6.23 14.46 10.97 

U(Mo,Ti)/Al 

c 4.27 13.76 14.46 17.69 

a 
4.27 4.40 14.46 

10.97 

b 4.27 6.26 14.46 10.97 

U(Mo,Cr)/Al 

c 4.27 13.73 14.46 17.69 

a 4.27 4.42 14.52 10.97 

b 4.27 6.27 14.52 10.97 

U(Mo,Zr)/Al 

c 4.27 13.75 14.52 17.69 

 

Table III: Lattice constants of the phases present inside the IL for the four U(Mo,X)/Al 

diffusion couples. The estimated deviation is lower than ± 0.01 Å. 
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 Lattice constants (Å) 

 U(Al,Si)3 U(Al,Si)3 UMo2Al20 U3(Si,Al)5 U4Mo(MoxSi1-x)Si2 

a 4.19 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

b 4.19 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

U(Mo)/Al(Si) 

c 4.19 --- 14.51 
4.02 5.34 

a 4.19 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

b 4.19 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) 

c 4.19 --- 14.51 4.02 5.34 

a 4.20 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

b 4.20 --- 14.51 3.92 10.71 

U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) 

c 4.20 --- 14.51 4.02 5.34 

a 4.19 4.15 14.51 3.92 10.71 

b 4.19 4.15 14.51 3.92 10.71 

U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) 

c 4.19 4.15 14.51 4.02 5.34 

 

Table IV: Lattice constants of the phases present inside the IL for the four U(Mo,X)/AlSi 

diffusion couples. The estimated deviation is lower than 0.01Å. 
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 Si Precipitate Free zone 

thickness (µm) 

U(Mo)/Al(Si) 15 

U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) 5 

U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) --- 

U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) 20 

 

Table V: Thickness of the Si free zone in the Al(Si) matrix as determined by µ-XRD 
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Figure 1: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified 

summary of the results are presented. 
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Figure 2: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Cr)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 3: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Ti)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 4: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 5: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al diffusion couple (with 

decomposed -U(Mo,Zr)) annealed at 600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution 

throughout the IL and a simplified summary of the results are presented. 
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Figure 6: Total thicknesses measurements of ILs determined by SEM and µ-XRD for 

U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion couples, compared to the U(Mo)/Al reference couple. 

 

Figure 7: IL relative thickness as determined by µ-XRD in U(Mo,X)/Al diffusion 

couples annealed at 600°C for 2 h with X = Cr, Ti, Zr. 
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Figure 8: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 9: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Cr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 10: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Ti)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 11: SEM and µ-XRD analysis of a U(Mo,Zr)/Al(Si) diffusion couple annealed at 

600°C for 2 h. Major phases distribution throughout the IL and a simplified summary 

of the results are presented. 
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Figure 12: ILs total thickness as determined by SEM and µ-XRD for U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) 

diffusion couples, compared to the U(Mo)/Al(Si) reference couple. 

 

Figure 13: ILs relative thickness as determined by µ-XRD in U(Mo,X)/Al(Si) diffusion 

couples annealed at 600°C  for 2 h with X = Cr, Ti, Zr. 
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